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By m easuring the �eld and tem perature dependence ofm agnetization on system atically doped

La2� xSrxC uO 4 thin �lm s,thecriticalcurrentdensity jc(0)and thecollectivepinning energy Up(0)

aredeterm ined in singlevortex creep regim e.Togetherwith thepublished dataofsuperuid density,

condensation energy and anisotropy, for the �rst tim e we derive the doping dependence of the

coherence length orvortex core size in wide doping regim e directly from the low tem perature data.

Itisfound thatthecoherencelength dropsin theunderdoped region and increasesin theoverdoped

side with the increase ofhole concentration.The resultin underdoped region clearly deviatesfrom

what expected by the pre-form ed pairing m odelifone sim ply associates the pseudogap with the

upper-critical�eld.

PACS num bers:74.25.D w,74.25.H a,74.20.Fg,74.72.D n

It is well established that the superconductivity in

the cuprates is originated from the insulating anti-

ferrom agnetic parent com pound by doping holes into

the system . The superconducting transition tem pera-

tureTc increasesin theunderdoped region and decreases

in the overdoped side, showing a parabolic shape of

Tc vs. doped hole concentration p, i.e., Tc=T
m ax
c =

1 � 82:6(p � pc)
2 with pc � 0:15 � 0:16, T m ax

c being

the m axim um Tc at the optim aldoping point p = pc.

Atthe underdoped side,an incom plete gap,nam ely the

pseudogap1,has been observed near the Ferm isurface

ata tem perature T �,which is m uch higherthan Tc. It

hasbeen a coreand longstanding issueto know the cor-

relation between thepseudogap and thesuperconductiv-

ity. Based on the Uem ura plot2 and other experim en-

taldata,Em ery and K ievelson3 put forward a picture

to attributethesuperconducting transition in theunder-

doped region toaBose-Einstein condensation,whilethat

in the overdoped side a BCS-type. Thism odelsuggests

that the pseudogap corresponds to the energy scale of

pre-form ed pairing (perhapsin the sense ofresonating-

valence-bond singletpairing4 )and the superconducting

condensation occurs at Tc when the long range phase

coherence is established. This picture has been cited

to explain the anom aly strong Nernst e�ect in norm al

state5,6,the tim e-dom ain opticalconductivity8,the An-

dreev reection experim ent9, etc. although the upper

tem peratureforthese e�ectsarestillfarbelow T�.

In theconventionalBCS scenario,thecoherencelength

�,or the upper critical�eld Hc2 = �0=2��
2,represent

the pairing strength. M eanwhile, � m easures the size

ofCooperpairsand vortex core,and nearH c2 the nor-

m alvortex core with diam eter of2� overlap with each

other. In the BEC-BCS picture m entioned above3,the

pairing and the condensation occur as two steps lead-

ing to a non-trivialissueofde�ning thesuperconducting

coherence length. However,the vortex core size can be

determ ined from experim ent directly. In orderto get a

deeper insight to the underlying m echanism ofcuprate

superconductors,itisnecessary to determ inethedoping

dependence ofthe vortex core size orthe superconduct-

ing coherencelength �.Thishasturned outto bea very

di�culttask dueto thevery high H c2(0)in cuprates.In

early 90s,by m easuring the tem perature dependence of

diam agnetization or excess conductivity under di�erent

m agnetic�elds,m anygroups10,11 determ ined theslopeof

H c2 nearTc based on them ean-�eld uctuation theory
12.

Then according to the theory of W ertham er-Helfand-

Hohenberg ( W HH )13,the value H c2(0) is derived by

H c2(0)= 0:69jdH c2=dTjTc.Itwasfound thatthe coher-

ence length obtained in this way decreaseswith the in-

creaseofp in theunderdoped region10.Becausethetrue

H c2(0)isvery high,them ethod based on theW HH the-

ory isindirect,one naturally argueswhetherthe H c2(0)

determ ined in thisway ism eaningful. In thisLetterwe

present a new approach to derive the zero-tem perature

coherence length or vortex core size directly by analyz-

ingthevortexcollectivepinningenergyon system atically

doped La2�x SrxC uO 4 thin �lm s.

Seven La2�x SrxC uO 4 �lm sm adeby pulsed laserabla-

tion technique,with (00l)orientation and nom inalcom -

position x = 0.06,0.10,0.125,0.15,0.175,0.20 and 0.25

have been m easured. It is found that p � 0.07 for the

sam ple x = 0:06 due to easy oxygen absorption, and

p � x forothersam ples. The thicknessofthe �lm sare

typically 100nm and allsam pleshave rectangularshape

with the sam e size. The �lm s are sm ooth and uniform

without any traces of screw dislocations as shown by

the atom ic force m icroscope. It is understood that the

vortex pinning in these �lm s are from dense point-like

disorders14.Detailsaboutthefabrication werepublished

previously15. A vibrating sam ple m agnetom eter(VSM

8T,O xford 3001 )is used to m easure the m agnetization

hysteresis loop( M HL ) ofthe �lm s with the m agnetic

�eld perpendicularto the surface. In Fig.1 we show the

Tc vs. p ofthese �lm s,which can be roughly described

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0305244v2
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FIG .1: Correlation between Tc and p (squares).The solid

line represents the em piricalrelation Tc=38 = 1 � 82:6(p �
0:155)

2
.The circlesstand forthe jc(0)determ ined below.
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FIG .2:Tem perature dependence ofthe criticalcurrentden-

sity jc determ ined from the M HLs at 0.03 T. The dashed

linear lines representthe the linear partfor determ ining the

slope dLogjc=dT and the interceptjc(0)(see text).

by Tc=T
m ax
c = 1� 82:6(p� pc)

2 exceptforasm allplateau

nearp= 1=8 aswidely known.Fig.2 showsthetem pera-

ture dependence ofthe m agnetic criticalcurrentdensity

jc at0.03 T determ ined from the M HLsvia jc = A�M ,

where�M isthewidth oftheM HL,and A isa T and H

independentpre-factorbeing the sam eforall�lm ssince

they have the sam e shape and sizes. W e intentionally

choosethelow �eld dataforthepresentworkbecausethe

single vortex creep condition is satis�ed here16. In this

sem i-logarithm icplot,itisclearthatjc dropsslowlywith

increasing tem perature in the low tem perature region

showing a linear-like behavior Logjc = Logjc(0)� �T

with � clearly depending on the holeconcentration p.

In addition to slightquantum tunnelling behaviorbe-

low about5 K ,the ux m otion in HTS isdom inated by

thetherm ally activated ux creep (TAFC )with thedis-

sipativeelectric�eld E = v0B exp(� U=kB T),wherev0 is

theattem pting speed forux creep,U isthee�ectiveac-

tivation energy,B thelocalm agneticinductance.A gen-

eralrelation U (T;jc(T))= (Up(T)=�)[(j
0
c(T)=jc(T))

� �

1]isusually assum ed,where � isthe glassy exponent17,

Up(T) is the collective pinning energy,j0c(T) and jc(T)

are the unrelaxed and the m easured ( relaxed ) critical

currentdensity,respectively.In the low tem perature re-

gion,since dlnj0c(T)=dT � 0 and Up(T) � Up(0),com -

bining the TAFC equation leadsto

Up(0)= � ln(v0B =E )=[
dlnjc(T)

dT
]T ! 0 (1)

Here ln(v0B =E ) depends on p very weakly and can

be taken as constant (� 10)18. In this case Up(0) can

be determ ined by taking the slope ofLogjc(T) vs. T

in low tem perature region.19. A linear �t to the low

tem perature data gives rise to Up(0) ( the slope ) and

jc(0)(the intercept). The pinning energy Up(0)(nor-

m alized at p = 0:175 ) is presented in Fig.3 and the

zero-tem perature criticalcurrent density j0c(0) = jc(0)

is shown in Fig.1. A clearpeak ofUp(0)is observed at

p = 0:175 rather than at p = 0:15,as illustrated by a

sm aller slope ofdLogjc(T)=dT for the sam ple p= 0.175

than for0.15.

In the single vortex pinning regim e, if the pinning

is induced by point-like disorders, like in our present

thin �lm s,thelow tem peraturecollectivepinning energy

Up(0)is
16

Up(0)/ �
2=3

�
3
H

2
c

p

jc(0)=j0 (2)

where � is the anisotropy ratio � = mab=m c,and the

depairing current j0 / H c=� /
p
E c�s with H c being

the therm odynam ic �eld, � the penetration depth, Ec
the condensation energy,�s the superuid density,and

E c / H 2
c. Allquantitiesin eq.(2)and the following dis-

cussionsarevalued atT = 0K ,and forclarity weneglect

thenotes"0" forE c and �s,i.e.,E c(0)= E c,�s = �s(0).

Itisim portantto note thateq.(2)isvalid forboth �Tc-

pinningand �l-pinning14,16,pinningsinduced by thespa-

tialuctuation of Tc and m ean free path respectively.

Thusthe coherencelength � can be obtained via

� /
Up(0)

1=3�
1=12
s

E
1=4
c jc(0)

1=6�2=9
(3)

In above equation,jc(0)and Up(0)are determ ined in

our experim ent and shown in Fig.1 and Fig.3. The su-

peruid density �s and the condensation energy E c for

m anysystem shavebeen determ ined by Bernhard etal.20

and the norm alized values show roughly sim ilar doping

dependencein di�erentsystem s,thusweadopttheseval-

uesin thefollowing analysis.Forp = 0:07 no data ofE c

is available,and we follow the trend between p = 0:1

and p = 0:14,and extrapolate the data down to zero at

p = 0:05 where Tc vanishes ( shown by the dotted line

). The doping dependence ofthe anisotropy ratio � is
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FIG .3:D oping dependence ofthe norm alized collective pin-

ning energy ( fullcircles ), the superuid density �s ( up-

triangles ) and the condensation energy E c ( open circles )

from ref.
20
. The inset shows the doping dependence ofthe

anisotropy � from ref.
21,22

taken from the published values by Nakam ura et al.21

and K ao etal.22. The com puted resultsof� are shown

in Fig.4 togetherwith theexperim entaldata forYBCO -

123system 10 determ ined by analyzingthediam agnetiza-

tion databased on thecriticaluctuation theory12.Here

the calculated value of� hasbeen norm alized to 20�A at

pc = 0:15 according to theSTM m easurem ent23.Clearly

thecoherencelength � dropsdown with theincreaseofp

in underdopedregion.Itisim portanttonotethatourap-

proach isfrom thelow tem peraturedata,butwhatturns

outisveryclosetothatfrom thecriticaluctuation anal-

ysisnearTc.The doping dependence of� doesnotseem

to be very inuentialto the �nalresultasshown by the

fullcircleswith �(p)considered,and open circleswith �as

a constant.Sim ilarresultisobtained by Ando etal.24 in

analyzing thehigh �eld m agneto-conductivity in YBCO -

123 system .In Fig.4 wealso plotthedoping dependence

of� based on thepreform ed pairingm odel,i.e.,byassum -

ing a sim ple linearrelation H c2(p)= H c2(0)(1� p=0:28)

and � =
p

�0=2H c2�,with �0H c2(0)= 360T.Itisclear

thatourresultdeviatesfrom the expectation ofthepre-

form ed pairing m odelwhen sim ply relating the pseudo-

gap astheuppercritical�eld.In thefollowing wetry to

understand the data within the BEC-BCS picture.

IftheH c2(0)isde�ned asthecritical�eld thatdestroys

thesuperconducting stateatzero K ,itshould havevery

di�erentm eaningswithin di�erentschem esforthesuper-

conductivity. In the conventionalBCS picture,the en-

ergy scaleforpairing,i.e.thesuperconductinggap � s,is

m uch sm allerthan theenergycorrespondingtothephase

sti�nessEph � �s�h
2
=m �,therefore the condensation oc-

cursassoon asthepairsareform ed.TheH c2 in thiscase

isunderstood asthe critical�eld forpairbreaking.The

condensation energy E c = 1=2N F �
2
s,thusone can have

a sim pleestim ation thatE c / N F �
2
s / �s� s,whereN F

is the electronic density ofstates near Ferm isurface at
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FIG .4: Com puted coherencelength (fullcircles:withoutthe

anisotropy ratio considered,open circles:with theanisotropy

ratio considered ). The up-triangles represent the case of

preform ed pairing when sim ply associating the uppercritical

�eld with the pseudogap. The insetshowsthe uppercritical

�eld derived in this work ( fullcircles ) and that expected

by equating theH c2 with thepseudogap which isassum ed to

decrease linearly with p.

Tc. Since �s / 1=�2,H c2 / 1=�2,E c / H 2
c / 1=�2�2,

one has then H c2 / � s. Near Tc,the superconducting

gap vanishes,thusH c2 becom eszero and the coherence

length diverges.

In the underdoped region,it is conjectured that the

condensation isBEC typewith theCooperpairsform ed

above Tc. Ifwe assum e thatE c = �s� s,since now the

energy scale� s,thepairbreaking energy ism uch larger

than E ph,H c2 isnow controlled by �s.From the known

correlation2 �s / Tc,we can expectthatH c2 / �s / Tc.

Thisisvery closeto whatweobtained in theunerdoped

region ( inset ofFig.4 ). It is interesting to note that

thissim ple relation H c2 / Tc hasalso been obtained by

M uthukum arand W eng25 within thebosonicresonating-

valence-bond theory.Following the BEC picture forun-

derdoped region,the vortex structure isalso very di�er-

ent from that expected from the BCS picture. Firstly,

the core state m ay be stillgapped orpartly gapped,re-

ectingthepseudogapfeature.Thism ayexplain whythe

zero bias conductance peak ( ZBCP ) hasnotbeen ob-

served within the vortex core by STM 23,26,NM R 27 and

speci�c heat28. Secondly,the pairing am plitude keeps

alm ostconstantacrossthe vortex core,while the super-

uid density �s now dropsto zero in thecorecenterand

gradually recoversitsfullvalueovera distance(now the

vortex coresize �).In thissense the vortex core size,or

thenewlyde�ned coherencelength � m aybeproportional

to the London penetration depth � although � is m uch

sm allerthan �.Thirdly,when Tc isapproached from be-

low,both thevortexcoresizeorthecoherencelength and

the penetration depth willdiverge due to the vanishing

static superuid density.Atlow tem peratureswhen the

m agnetic �eld is increased,the vortex core tough each
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otheratH c2 in theconventionalsenseand theextrem ely

diluted superuid density willnot be strong enough to

sustain thelong-lifevortices.Howevertheshort-lifevor-

ticescan stillbe generated aboveTc(H )which givesrise

to the dynam ic phase sti�nessasobserved by the ultra-

fastopticalconductivity m easurem ent8.The anom alous

strong Nernstsignalin the norm alstate can also be in-

terpretated in thisway5,6,7 although theupperm agnetic

�eld forobserving the Nernstsignalm ay be m ore close

to the pair breaking �eld,which is proportionalto the

pseudogap.Thisinterpretation isconsistentwith there-

sultofhigh �eld m easurem entby Shibauchietal.29 who

found thatthe pseudogap can be closed by the Zeem an

splitting undera high m agnetic�eld,whilethe�eld cor-

responding to the superconducting peak on the c-axis

m agneto-resistanceH sc scaleswith Tc in the entiredop-

ing regim e.From ourpresentdata and analysis,wecan-

notevaluate whetherthere isa quantum criticaltransi-

tion ofground states20,orthetransition concerning only

the pairing sym m etry30 near p= 0.19. However in any

case,in the overdoped side the pairing gap drops with

p and the BCS picture is restored. O ur results on the

doping dependence ofthe vortex coresize callforfuture

work on observing thevortex structuredirectly by scan-

ning tunnelling m icroscope.

In conclusion,the hole doping dependence ofthe co-

herence length or vortex core size has been determ ined

directly from the low tem perature data in wide doping

regim e.Itisfound thatthecoherencelength dropsin the

underdoped region and increases in the overdoped side

with the increase ofhole concentration. This behavior

clearly preventsthe idea ofrelating the pseudogap with

theupper-critical�eld in underdoped region.TheBEC-

BCS picturecan beapplied to interpretthedata leading

to consequencesabouta new structure and m any novel

featuresofthe vortex line.
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